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I started Summer Vacation on May 24 2019. I had my friend Meritt over to spend the night and 
play some video games. The next day I went to a shooting competition. 

On June 18 we went to Dallas Texas where we went to Six Flags, and I got to play Bakugan 
with Jettkuso. We had a lot of fun a Six Flags. My brother even went on his first looped rollercoaster: 
The Batman. And when Monday came around: June 22, we drove down to Gulf Shores Alabama. We 
stayed there at a condo until Thursday. Then we went home.

On the Forth of July we had a lot of fun at my grandpas house shooting off fireworks.

About July 15 me and my friend Meritt went to an airsoft game, a night game, where it was so 
humid and dark, nobody could see anything through our goggles. We ended up with most of our gear 
off because everything was soaked in sweat, (which in retrospect was probably a bad idea because we 
got bit my so many mosquitos) and waited for my dad to come pick us up.

July 23 I helped out at my jiu-jitsu gyms bullyproof camp for the kids. It was fun because some 
of my friends were there to help too. Also that week my cousin Daphne visited that week but it was 
boring because she is super anti social.

August 10 I spent the Night at my uncle Johns house, we had a lot of fun. We played video 
games, ate a lot of junk food, played some Bakugan. And dueled some lightsabers in his backyard at 
1:00 AM like usual. 

August 30-31, I went to Skyzone with Noah and Satchel for Noah’s birthday. Skyzone is a 
really fun trampoline park with lots of cool stuff to do. There were these two guys that liked Playboy 
Cardi, I thought that they were joking because nobody likes Playboy Cardi, So I said that he was trash. 
Now keep in mind that they work there. They said to get off of the thing and started to be mean to me 
and my friends, Noah and Satchel snitched on ‘em and the manager got us infinite time there. We spend
the night at Noah’s house. 

The next day we go to the lake without Satchel because he had to go home. It was Noah’s 
grandparents lake house, everybody in that community is freaking stupid. I don’t think that one single 
person there had an IQ above room temperature. There was this crackhead looking woman who was 
super mean. I said something I learned on reddit to Noah, and she said that instead of being on reddit I 
should get a job (keep in mind that I said one thing about reddit and that this woman has known me for 
about 30 seconds) I said that I was 13 and couldn’t get a job. She said that I could mow lawns, I then 
said that I didn’t own a lawnmower, and this crackhead said that I should do something rather than 
being on Reddit ALL DAY. Wow. She continues to get meaner the throughout the entire time.



We get on the water, and Noah’s grandpa is the worst boat driver I have ever seen, he tilted this 
boat at an 80 degree angle every turn, almost capsizing the boat. The only fun thing to do there was to 
walk around in the woods, smash stuff with sledge hammers, and drive a golf cart that barely works. 
But it was still an okay time. 

On the last day of my summer which was yesterday, on labor day, we celebrated my dads 46th 
birthday. 

There you go, that was my 2019 summer. It was a really good one.


